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All, or your share of it, if you find the

missing word.

Schillings Best tea is not only pure but it
is??f? because it isfresh-roasted. ,

What is the missing word ?
Get Schilling's Best tea at your grocer's; take out the Yellow Ticket

(there is one in every package); send it with your guess to address below
before August 31st. -

One word allowed for each yellow ticket.
If only one person finds the word, he gets one thousand dollars. If

several find it, the money willbe divided equally among them.
Every one sending a yellow ticket will get a set of cardboard creeping

babies at the end of the contest. Those sending three or more in one

envelope will receive a charming 1898 calendar, no advertisement on it.

Besides this thousand dollars, we will pay $150 each to the two persons

who send in the largest number of yellow tickets in one envelope between

June 15 and the end of the contest ? 31st

Cut this out. You won't see it again.
BS

Address: SCHILLING'S BEST TEA SAN FRANCISCO.

A New Sicilian Necropolis.

At Catania, in Sicily, the discovery
has been made of a small necropolis,
which belongs to the latest Roman
times, and contains several rows of
tombs, disposed in almost the same
manner as the loculi in the Christian
catacombs. The objects brought to
light resemble very much those pre-
viously found in the Syracusan necrop-
olis of Grotticelli. Of peculiar im-
portance are two inscriptions: A
Christian one, written in Greek,- and
another written in Latin, and relating
to a soldier from Gallia Narbonensis
belonging to the Letgio Septima Gem-
ma. It was known that this legion,
created by the Emperor Galba, was re-
cruited chiefly in Spain, and in the
province of Narbonne, but no memory
of it existed to the present day in Sicil-
ian inscriptions.

Oxygen in the Spectrum.

Following up the researches of two
German physicians, who were recently
led to conclude that three lines of oxy-
gen in the solar spectrum were not
atmospheric. Lewis Jewell considers
that he has proven conclusively that
the lines are produced by water vapor
in the earth's atmosphere, and that,
therefore, the spectroscope does not in-
dicate oxygen in the sun.

Art and Literature in Paris.

Somebody with a fondness for figures
has been giving attention to the sub-
ject of the women artists and writers ,
in Paris, and finds that there are 700 j
artists and 1,450 writers. Of the 700
female artists 107 are sculptors, while
the rest are painters, which count does
not, of course, include the hundreds of
fan painters, decorators, etc.

A fulgurite has been found in Rome,
N. V., which extends to a vertical
height of 45 feet. A fulgurite is a vit- j
rified tube caused by striking sand.

? . ? Portland, Oregon ... '
A. P. Armstrong, LL.B.,Prin. J. A. Wesco, Secy

THE BUSY WORLD OF BUSINESS
(ir« profitable employment to hundred! ofoar graduate., and

will to thousands more. Bend for oar catalogue.
Learn what and how we teach. Verily,

A BUSINESS EDUCATION PAYS

Mill UNIVERSITY _-L«:
art, theological and preparatory courses. State
diplomas lornormal course. Twenty-eight in-
structors, 327 students. Location beautiful,
sightly, in the suburbs, with all the advantages ;
of a great city and none of its disadvantages.
Free from saloons and immoral places. Board-
ing halls connected with school. Government
mild but firm. Expenses for year from $100 to
1200. School opens September 21, 1897. Cata-
logue sent free. Address,

Thos. Van Scoy, D. D., University Park, Or.

ALBANY COLLEGE o?S_S_:
High grade, classical and academic training.
The coming year willrecord some new features:
I?A regular business college, under the leader-

i ship of a regular business college man. 2?Ele-
mentary and advanced German taught by an
American-born and American-educated Ger-
man. Military tactics, involvingthe regu-
lations of a first-class militaryschool in dress,
habits and drill. Opens Sept 15. Send for cat-
alogue. Wallace Howe Lee, president.
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Finish Women Have Rights.

Finland is a paradise for women?at
least for those of the sex who are desir-
ous of being placed upon the same
plane as men socially, politically and
industrially. Nowhere else in the civ-
ilized world are the sexes so nearly upon
an equality as there, and the experi-

J ment has proved an unqualified success.
| For more than 25 years the gymnasiums

ihave admitted both sexes, and in the
jUniversity of Helsingfors there are
now 200 women students. There are

| two flourishing clubs of women.
'About 1,000 are now employed in post-
-1offices, railroad and telegraph bureaus
'and other departments of the public ser-
]vice. More than 900 are engaged as
teachers in schools of various grades,

'and it is not uncommon to see among
their pupils young men of 18, who are

Ipreparing for an academic or commer-
Icial career. At least 3,000 women are
in business. Fifty-two of the 80 poor-
houses have women superintendents,
and all the dairies are managed by
women.
i 'CONFINEMENT AND HARD WORK

Indoors, particularly in the sitting posture,
are far more prejudicial to health than exces-
sive muscular exertion in the open air. Hard
sedentary workers are far too weary after office
hours to take much needful exercise in the
open air. They too often need a tonic. Where
can they seek invigoration more certainly and
agreeably than from Hostetter's Stomach Bit-
ters, a renovant particularly adapted to re-
cruit the exhausted force of nature. Use also
for dyspepsia, kidney, liver and rheumatic
ailments.

The rarest metal is didymium, and
its present market price is $4,500 per
pound. The next costliest metal is
barium; its value iss26o.

DEAFNESS CANNOT BE CURED

by local applications, as they cannot reach the
diseased portion ot the ear. There is only one
way to cure deafness, and that is by constitu-
tional remedies. Deafness is caused by an in-
flamed condition of the mucous lining of the
Eustachian tube. When this tube gets inflam-
ed you have a rumbling sound or imperfect
hearing, and when it is entirely closed deafness
is the result, and unless the inflammation can be
taken out and this tube restored to its normal
condition, hearing will be destroyed forever;
nine cases out of ten are caused" by catarrh,
which is nothing but an inflamed condition of
the mucous surfaces.

We will give One Hundred Dollars for any
case ofdeafness (caused by catarrh) that cannot
be cured by Hall's Catarrh Cure. Send for cir-
culars, free. \u25a0'_"\u25a0\u25a0\tJ

F. J. CHENEY & CO., Toledo, O.
j Sold by druggists, 75c.. Hall's FamilyPills are the best.

A German doctor of reputation pre-
scribes aluminum as a cure for rheuma-
tism.

We willforfeit $1,000 if any of our pub-
ilished testimonials are proven to be not
genuine. The Piso Co., Warren, Pa.

Literary Note.
Howard, Ainsle & Company, New

York, announce in their sterling little
magazine, issue of August, a change of

'name from The Yellow Kid to The
jYellowBook. This departure is made
: in view of the improved and more gen-
eral character of the contents of the
periodcal, which will hereafter appear
but once a month. The Book willbe

'as large and spicy as ever, stocked from
cover to cover with pictures, jokes,
sketches, verses and short stories. For

Ivariety and excellence of material, in
jview of the price, 5 cents, The Yellow

' Book is unique.

A Famous Group in Bronze.

Dalou's colossal group, "The Triumph
of the Republic," which was set up in
plaster during the 1889 exhibition in
the Palace de la Republique in Paris,
is to be cast in bronze at the expense of
the city. The group will be very cost-
ly, as an attempt made to cast it by the
eire perdue | process proved ] unsuccess-
ful, and some parts had to be made over
again. It willbe cast now by the usual
sand process.

There are about 100 grains of iron in
the average human body, and yet so
important is this exceed small
quantity that its diminution is attend-
ed with very serious results.

\u25a0;-. England is trying submerged cannon.
Oaken beams 21 inches thick and ; the
hull of a ship protected by three inches
of boiler plate were pierced by a solid
shot from one. 7
j Amedical authority asserts that death

caused by a fall from a great heigh t;is
absolutely ? painless. The mind acts
very rapidly for 7 time, then uncon-
sciousness ensues. '?\u25a0 .-,\u25a0',.

The island of Malta has a language
of its own, derived from the Carthagin-
ian and Arabian tongues. The noblity;
of the island speak Italian.

- -. ? -? "."\u25a0'? J."
Iron has ; for ages ;;been*\u25a0' a favorite

medicine. 1 Nearly 100 different prepara-
tions ?of z iron (are r now:? known to the
medic-1 chemists. ~:

"yNorway :-> is jthe»* only country in the
world which is not increasing its an-,nual yield of cereals.: The reason is
found in climatic, conditions.

11 *"
German agricultural papers say the

a \u25a0 \u25a0

___ -mSS^" 1 '.agricultural;. papers ; say, the
!imports of American, apples into Ger-
many last year were 20 times as large
as in any previous season. - TSSlksif

? .
\ ~ : " " - . +

~ '

PROSPERITY AGAIN
ALLSECTIONS REPORT INCREAS-

ING BUSINESS ACTIVITY.

Letters Are Being Received by People In

Washington Showing a Satisfactory

Condition, and that the Country is

Getting Back to Its Normal Condition.

Washington, D.C.?Letters; received
by members of: congress,' officials of the
various departments of the government
and newspaper men here indicate jthe
very general return of prosperity to
nearly all sections of the country.
While all are good reading, it is possi-
ble to call attention to but a few, -and
permission has been given to present
extracts from some of the most interest-
ing, especially relating |to the advance
in farm products and | the general: im-
proving condition of the farmer.
They are as follows: XXV

W. T. Yoe, of Independence, Kan.,
says: ' 'There is a general increase in
business here. Our wheat crop is 1,-
--000,000 bushels in this county, and the
price is 80 per cent above a year ago.
Kansas will share .in the . returning
prosperity." 7

L. P. Bisell, Charlotte, Mich., says:
1 'Farmers have harvested excellent crops
of wheat and hay, with fair prospects
on other cereals. The greater part of

the depression here was due to poor
prices on agricultural poducts, and as
fair returns in*both quantity and qual-
ity and in|price are now assured, we
have reason to hope that better times
are on the verge of the wall surround-
ing us." * -W. H. Goetzinger, . Elbow Lake,
Minn., says: "There is a marked and
substantial evidence of return to better
times. Farmers have done more build-
ing this spring than for a number of
years past, and have bought more bug-
gies and windmills than ever before.
Merchants carry larger stocks, tramps-
are fewer in number, and in general
a better feeling prevails."

F. E. Adams, Mansfield, Mo., says:
"The most noticeable improvement here
is in price and demand for sheep. For,
this stock the price has almost doubled
and the demand at the ;higher price
trebled, which means prosperity for
many farmers. The demand for horses
and mules has been.--. good and | the
price higher than for several years.
Price of wheat here has almost doubled,
benefiting many of our farmers. From
the statements of our county banks, the
deposits of many of them have doubled,
showing that there is more money in
the country than ever before. Cattle
are high and farmers have sold more
cattle, sheep, horses and mules than
ever before in the history of the country.
It looks to me as though a renewal of
activity has certainly come or is about
to come to our country."

J. A.XDoty, Southwest City, Mo.,
says: 'Two industries here, flour mill-
ing

N and distilling after two years of
idleness opened for business July 1, and
other business enterprises that have
been under a,strain to keep going have
taken on new life and are employing
additional help. There is a marked
improvement not only in this place but
in surrounding towns and country." :,

Allen C. Bragg, editor and general
manager of the Gazette Publishing
Co., Reno, Nev., says: "The outlook
is encouraging here and a better feeling
is undoubtedly about in -'", the state.
The livestock interest, beef and mutton,
are looking up, wool is 3 and 4 cents a
pound higher, gold mining has taken
on new life and much prospecting is
being done with a degree of success
that is encouraging. Take it all in all
thej indications are excellent for a re-
vival of business. Nevada is not a
manufacturing state, but 1regard the
outlook for livestock and mining as
brighter than it has been in the past
ten years."

J. Dawson, Eutaw, Ala., says:
"Our town has just completed electric
lights, and water works and the great
talk now is the building of a cotton
factory. , Business is improving daily."

J. W. Baker, Columbia _City,lnd.,
says: "Farmers have gathered a fairly
good wheat crop, a*, bountiful. hay crop
and a good oat crop, which indicated
renewed prospertiy for them. . ?\u25a0' A new
factory has just been erected here with
a capacity of 303 employes and a large
new lumber company has' just started.
Our . idle men are now J generally em-
ployed, some at increased wages, some
at prices formely paid."

W. A. Smith, of the Decatur County
Abstract Company, Oberlin, Kan.*,
says: "I have lived in Northwest
Kansas for over 18- years ' and > we are
now in a more prosperous condition
than we have been at any time during
that period^ We have had boom times
wherein business was greater and more
people were engaged, but like most
booms the bottom dropped out. MWe
are now on a solid basis. There are
more farmers working on theirown cap-
ital in this jcounty than L ever before to
my knowledge. Our wheat crop 1; has
been very fine and the com will un-
doubtedly be as heavy a yield as we |
have ever had. Alfalfa culture is be-!
ing introduced also the Campbell
method of cultivation with "good'effect.
The machinery .for a full; creamery has

[ been i ordered and willbe in full opera-
f tion by 3 September. Since 7 January,
!Oberlin has shipped 42 carloads of cat-
! tie and 122 of hogs. Many mortgages
|willbe paid."

__
I It is a great thing for this ..country,
Inow that there is an .existing \standard
Iof value, that while we have :an :abund-
|ance ofv silver, $521,000,000, infthe
|treasury, we have so limited it that it
we have the use of ;both money metals

Iwithout yfear ,". of f the depreciation of
|either. V;'?7 « "':.'7;7777,7.; -' ";. * --V .
;7 People who .were. favorably; impressed:
with the j"wheat and % silver" theory
last year are now wondering | how they

?;ould have been so easily fooled."

7 The people are utilizing the first
fruits of McKinley,prosperity in paying
?>ff Cleveland mortgages. Wise people!
?' \u25a0

The horrible plot of the sound-money
men to ruin the country by putting up
the prices of farm products still goes on.
_. " "«. '\u25a0? \'\ ... '-.---

--...; The most encouraging feature of the
report showing ther return of Ibusiness
activity is that they come from small

\u25a0as well as large places. When every
.ommunity finds itself busily em-
ployed the professional agitator finds
his occupation gone and the country
prosperous. |

SKAGUAY TRAIL IMPASSABLE.

Only Twenty Men Have » Crossed? It In.Three .Weeks.
Seattle, Wash., 7. Aug. 25.?The

steamer Rosalie arrived ;here this morn;
ing from Dyea and ) Skaguay. -7. She re-
ports that there \u25a0 arel about 14,000 people
at Skaguay, and that the trail;: is still
impassable. About 900 miners are
working upon Iit, and ?it* is expected
that it willbe ready in a;, few weeks.
Not over 20 men have crossed over it in
the last three weeks.

At Dyea the miners '.';are getting
across as rapidly as could be. expected.
7 Juneau is rapidly filling up }with
miners from Dyea ;and Skaguay, who
propose to winter there.

\u25a0\u25a0^\u25a0X':'A~'X^yXV'- ? ? ? X:.X--
Boston Girls for Alaska. :

Boston, Aug. 25.?Ralph K. Mont-
morency, of jSeattle, is here on a novel
expedition. He is going to take a ship-
load of handsome jyoung Boston girls
to Alaska?about 200; of| them, | he ex-
pects. In an interview he said: 7

"My main object is to get" a good
steam vessel around, ;to; the Pacific to
do a general transportation business be-
tween Puget sound and Alaskan ports
next' summer;; You can't get a craft of
any sort out there for love or money.

With 200 young women passengers at
$250 7 apiece, jmaking 1 $50,000, and
something on the freight, I shall | make
a good profit." 7*7

Would Compel Bachelors to Wed. j-
New York, Aug. 25.? Charlotte

Smith, president of the Women's Res-
cue League, called on the Central Labor
Union to explain her new scheme; for
compelling marriageable bachelors to
marry. ; She was . too late to get the
floor, but she buttonholed several of the
delegates.

She said she had statistics to show
that there was an intimate connection
between her scheme and the labor ques-
tion. 7 The great competition of women
in the field of labor, she held, was be-
cause 60 per cent of the men refused to
marry. She said she was going to Bos-
ton to start a campaign" against the
Republican and jDemocratic candidates
for mayor there, bceause both of them
are bachelors. She did not believe that
a bachelor ought to hold an elective
office, because no man could possibly
act on questions of public morality un-
less he was married. .

She was preparing a pamphlet upon
her scheme, and intended to show that
ifbachelors were compelled to marry
and the army of unmarried women
were to became housewives and mothers,
wages would go up. Even if all' the
bachelors in Greater New York were to
marry there would be still 100,000
women without husbands. ? It ?is re-
ported from Boston that Mr. Curtis, the
Republican candidate for mayor of that
city, has already announced his engage-
ment to a young woman.

KAIULANI'S AMBITION.

The Princess Hopes She May Yet Bale
Over Hawaii.

San Francisco, Aug. 25.?Princess
Kaiulani,- who has just attained her
majority, will return to Hawaii in
October after an absence of 10 years
spent in England and on the continent.
She has hopes of-being made queen of
the present island republic if annexa-
tion fails. She is watching for a
chance. When it comes she looks for a
compromise between the republicans
and the royalists in favor of herself,
for the 'chances of her aunt, ex-Queen
Liliuokalani, being restored to power
are generally conceded to be slim in
any event. 7

The princess willarrive in New York
about September 25 from England. She
will probably stay for a short time in
this city, visiting with ex Queen Lil-
iuokalani, who will then be jresiding
here : temporarily while congress is not
in session. Kaiulani's father willac-
company her.

Murdered Man's Avenger.
San Francisco, ;Aug. 25.A sensa-

tional scene was enacted in Judge
Dunn's courtroom at the close of the
trial of Eugene Kenny, charged with
the murder of Patrick Dolan. The jury
found that the defendant was insane at
the timeof the commission of the crime,
and the court was just about to order
him remanded for|examination by the
lunacy commissioners,. when Michael
Dolan, a brother of .' the deceased,'
sprang at the murderer, and, grasping
him by the throat with one hand; beat
him on the head and face with his right
until the bailiff and, other officers $ in-
terfered and took him into custody. 7

Bees in Possession. of a House.
Elizabeth, N. J.; Aug; 2--Bees by

the thousands have, during the last few*
months; made honey and flourished in
a palatial residence in North VBroad
3treet, abandoned by its! owner :for the
summer, and. the municipal officials
are very much worried, because the
bees must be banished 'from the house,;
and every one ? shirks | the dangerous
task.7 ''\u25a0" '?-,'.'-'

Lives With a Broken Neck.
Niles, Mich., Aug. 25.?The case of

Patrick ;Kelley,whose neck was brok-
en by a fall -s several weeks : ago/is at-

-1tracting ?-: much attention. 7? At first he
was paralyzed below the >hips, and :it;
was not supposed he could longsurvive, )
but he is now able to sit in a chair and
move? his legs. \u25a0 He <is improving so
fast the doctors think he will";:soon be
out again, as well7as ever.

* ~ Three Men Killed.
Cairo, 111., Aug. 25.?Three men were

instantly; killed ? and :eight injured by
:the explosion of . a boiler /atYthe brick-
yard of W. B. Halliday this '_ morning.
The dead are: Ruley Bradley,,, en-
gineer; | Gideon Ricks, Henry Schiller.
Allthe killed and injured were negroes
except Schiller. The cause of ? the ex-
plosion is unknown.;' "* '?,- -~ . .... ""'-\u25a0

7; Crocodiles, like ostriches, swallow'
pebbles and small stones for the pur-
pose of grinding; their food. VZOS&

Jewelry in the Collection Box.'"
Clevleand, 0., Aug. 24.?At the close

of the Christian Alliance convention
this evening a collection for missions
-was ;taken: XX.Eleven thousand dollars
was contributed within a few minutes,
making $14,000 in aIL Several ladies
threw their diamond rings in to the
collection-boxes, and many men did:the'
same with their watches and jewelry«lS

. : *-.;-.: -?.
' Lord Kelvin says the earth | has been i
habitable for 30,000,000 years. He
does not believe that it is so inconceiv- j,
ably old as tbe earlier scientists de-
clared. - ' -7 fV-xrxy-.; >«L&2eWrh_*!fi "»*..,*-?* " \u25a0 I

WEEKLY MARKET LETTER

Downing, Hopkins * Company's Review
\u25a0\u25a0 77 '" of Trade. \u25a0 ;

Wheat sold at above $1 per bushel in
all Eastern: markets ;during ? the past
:week and there are prospects for much
higher prices in the future. - '?" <;v'; \u25a0 ..7";
7 The J? marked < arid^rapidv advance in;
values }during- the week must be at-
tributed .to legitimate influences.
Speculation played but a minor part in
causing the advance. The : export de-
mand has been the principal factor in
advancing values, r The general posi-
tion ofsupplies is considerably stronger
than 7a week ago. XThe European re-
quirements for American wheat as
estimated by Bradstreet are n0w.:192,-
--000, bushels as compared iwith pre-
vious estimate of ; 160,000,000 bushels.:
\Estimates of American exportable sur-
plus have been; somewhat reduced ow-
ing - to: general unfavorable thrashing
returns from the spring wheat crop of
the 7 Northwest. In this 'connection
while America ; must be Icongratulated
upon having a bounteous crop ofVwheat
with which to meet the increased ex-
port requirements, it must not be over-"
looked that - reserves from ; previous
crops of spring .and winter wheat are
almost entirely exhausted. "?.-' It will be
impossible to meet any such export de-
mand as estimated *by European statis-
ticians and also V establish normal re-
serves in America. Conditions of sup-
ply and demand therefore apparently
warrant still..;.';higher values, but the
rapidity of the advances has momen-
tarily checked the export demand and
some reaction is probable. \u25a0 There are
several purely speculative conditions
that may. upset expectations and result
in an unnatural advance. Stocks :of
wheat are abnormally, small. The Eu-
ropean shortage has encouraged Ilarge
speculative purchases. The advance
in | values has"' reduced short ; selling.
The result is a congested market, es-
pecially for September deliveries. The
forward movement of the winter wheat
crop \u25a0 has been small, considering : the
large sales for export, and it is how too
late for any| material | accumulation of
wheat in this market until: after - Sep-
tember. We can only conclude after
ncareful consideration that while ter-
porary reaction is ]naturally to be ex-
pected, present values are fully- war-
ranted, higher values willobtain later
and that wheat should be bought on all
recessions.

Portland Markets.
Wheat? Walla, 88@89c; Val-

ley and Bluestem. 91 @92c per bushel.
Flour?Best grades, | $4.40; graham,

$3.85; superfine, $2.50 per barrel.
Oats?Choice white, 38 40c; choice

gray, 36 39c per bushel.
Barley?Feed barley, $17.50® 18;

brewing, $18® 19 per ton.
Millstuffs?Bran, - $14 per ton;

middlings, $21; shorts, $15.50.
Timothy, $12® 12.50; clover,

$10® 11; California wheat, $10®
11; do oat, $11; Oregon wild hay, $9®
10 per ton.

Eggslo® 12%cper dozen.
Butter?Fancy creamery, 40®45c;

fair to good, 35c; dairy, 25®35c per
roll. - \u25a0 ' :

Cheese Oregon, ll)_c; Young
America, 12j^c; California, 9® 10c per
pound. . - " - . : X
7 Poultry Chickens,; mixed, ? $3.50®
4.00 per dozen; broilers, $1.50@3.00;
geese, $3 @4; ducks, $2.50 @ 3 per dozen;
turkeys, live, 10 lie per; pound.
7Potatoes. Oregon Burbanks, 735 @
40c per sack; new potatoes, 50c per
sack; sweets, $1.75® 2,00 per cental.

California, new, red. $1.25;
yellow, $1.50 per cental. 77 7

Hopslo® 11 %c per pound for new
crop; 1896 crop, 4® 6c.

Wool?Valley, 14® 15c per pound;
Eastern Oregon, 10 12c; mohair, 20c
per pound.
7;Mutton?Gross, best sheep, wethers
and ewes, j2 @ 2 __c; ' dressed Imutton,
_3_c» spring lambs, s^;per pound.

Hogs?-Gross, choice heavy, $4; light
and feeders, -$2.503; dressed, $3
4.25 per 100 pounds. I ? 7 " :/\u25a0;;..-

--\u25a0X-:BeefGross, top steers, $2.75® 3;
cows $2.25; dressed beef, 4@s>Lc per
pound.;

Veal?Large, B@3^c; small, 4>L
per pound. ... -

Seattle ? Markets.. Butter? native creamery,
brick, 18c; ranch, 10® 12c. 7

Cheese? Native Washington, 1 10®
lie; California, 9^c.

Eggs?Fresh ranch, 19@200. .
Poultry Chickens, live, per pound,

bens; 10® lie; - spring chickens, $2
@3.50; ; ducks, $2.50@3.75. 7 { -:\u25a0'?''
I Feed wheat, $28 per ton.
.Oats-?Choice, per ton, $23. -»",

XV,Corn?Whole, $22; cracked, per ton,
(22; feed meal, $22 per ton.
7 Barley?Rolled or ground, per . ton,
$22; whoie, $21. 7 -77,77-7 "V
7 Fresh Meats?Choice dressed beef,
steers, 6c; cows, s*^c; mutton sheep,
6c;: pork, 7c; veal, small,? 6.

'i Fresh Fish?Halibut, 4>Lc;Vsalmon,
4 @ sc; salmon, trout, 7® 10c;: flounders
and sole, 3®4; ling cod, 4®5; rock
cod, sc; smelt, 2>^@4c.7 7 XV';.\ -

San Francisco Markets.
7 Wool?Choice foothill, 9® 12c; San
Joaquin, 6 months' 8® 10c; do year's
staple, 7® 9c; ;.mountain, 11® 13c; Ore-
gon, 10® 13c per pound. 7 X'V:'X.XX-X
liHops?s® 10c per pound.

?;v Millstuffs?Middlings, $18.50@22;
California bran, $14® 15 per ton. -:7
j^Onions?New red, 70@80o; do new
silverskin, 75c@90c per cental.;:J :r 7

: Potatoes in\u25a0boxes, 40 60c. 7
Fresh fruit?Apples, 40® per

large box;^apricots;^;2o4oc; Fontain-
bleau grapes, 20® 30c; muscats, 40®
50c; black, 20®30c; tokay, ,40@50c;
peaches, 25® 50c; pears, 20® 40 per
box; \u25a0, plums, 20 40c; crab apples, 15%
35cwuv/.

_
':...\u25a0\u25a0.

Hay? Wheat,sl2 @ 15;wheat and oat,
$11® 14; oat, $10® 12; river barley,
$7® 8; best barley, $9@12; .alfalfa,:

8.50 clover, $7.50® 9.50. -
Cheese?Fancy mild, . new, 8c; fair

to good ,77>^o per pound.V,7r^'7.?ig^^
Butter?Fancy creamery, 23>Lc; do

seconds, 21® 22c; fancy dairy, 20®
21c; goqd to choice, 18® 20c per pound.

Eggs?Store, 15^@18c; ranch, 19®
240; Eastern, 14® 17; duck, 16c per
dozen. " -;»f

Citrus iruit?Oranges, Valenciaa,
$3®3.50; Mexican limes, $5® 6; Cali-
fornia lemons, fancy, $3; do common,
$l@2;perbox7"

J||At the last congress of German .vine-'
yardists, Professor Wortmann reported
that he had found living bacteria in
wine which bad been bottled 25 to SO

" '_*___-_*_* *\u25a0s,?-. *N *
"|K
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XJ-'V- XlyKein-rk-bl* Will Power. 7-.:"-?"." I___.... ?»_-'«- . -'. _i

The late William S. Groesbeok, of
Cincinnati, never took another law case
after his defense of President Andrew.
Johnson. "The brilliant speech which
won that case," says the Cincinnati
Commercial ;7Tribune, "proved the.
man's remarkable Will and ,intellectual,
powers. He had been so il] as to he
confined to his bed, and on the day of
the trial, while lying in bed, be jotted
down on a sheet of foolscap paper the
main points of his defense. = He was .
driven to the tribunal tin ..a-, carriage, ;
unable to walk, and spoke extempore .
for four hours and a half."; At the close ,
article XIi.was; voted upon, and the j
presidentacquittedt, of the other arti-j
cles.-; Since that time Mr. Groesbeck
has lived a lifeof quiet and retirement.
In 1872 >he jbuilt Elmhurst, a noble,
house of ? superb proportions, command- !
ing a river view of unsurpassed beauty. !
i

A bulletin (No. 7) of the idiTisioVof*
entomology of the United .States de-'
partment of agriculture says that in '
France and Pennsylvania an industry
has recently sprung up, which. consists ...
of the farming of;; spiders for the pur- :
pose of stocking wine cellars,' and i? thus
securing .'.'almost an immediate Icoating
of cobwebs to new wine bottles, giving 7
them the appearance of great age. This
industry is carried on in a littleFrench
village in the department of Loire and
near Philadelphia, where "Epeira vul-
garis" and 7"Nephila flumipes" ._ are
raised in large -quantities and sold to
the wine^merchants at'the rate of $10 y
per 100. This application of en tomol- !
jogy to industry is one which will not 'ibe highly commended. 7 |

Weakness of Men
? - * " -\u25a0>

Quickly, Thoroughly, lom«|OMp
Vo__t_ byaaewMrtsetodsetonUflo

iW^SI mstkocTthat oannot fail
VLR____h ?\u25a0??" *»? ?"? '? beyond x;; ,'___Aw*_^_NS- ,M,,lMf!*_d- _Yoa>feel<im-gstllSfwPamf_aa mr9M&proved lthe. first day, feel a 1\u25a0 X..__\ *VlV.V__^S

by a new perfected scientificEN method that oannot fail
Var\ aniees th* ease is beyond
S*SA bamaa kid. Yon feel im-
jL\u25bc proved the ftrst day, feel a
7*. benefit every day, soon know
f yourself % king among men__*^i>i**l_.sbody, mind and heart. 7

P _____rJßl)l>33-t" Drains and loesee ended.lf^__W___?Sil\\ Every obstacle to happy

'-fW&fllErtft\\\\X_ married liferemoved. Nerve;-;
L__n! ~? , -3__l J-" ! fores, will, energy, ? when S?failing or lost, are restored by this treatment. AU|

We~F portions of the body enlarged and strength-
ened. Write for onr book, with explanations and- proofs. - Seat sealed, free.. Over 1000 refereaoea -lywWSK^- .?--.- *-? -. ... -?._ \u0084>i?faft*iP

ERIE MEDICAL CO., aS^VIr

BASE MIL COOPS ttjj*»
We carry tbe most complete Una ofGymnasium

and Athletic Goods on the Coaivg&fP&i.
SUITS AlO UNIFORMS MADE TO ORDER.

\u25a0^^^Send for Our Athletic Catalogue

WILL* FINCK CO.,
? 18-890 Market B*.. B^_^^.c_l.

(^^p_S_33a_i_arsL^_
s____V___S-M_r_i

t
_______

m*._ .___ w__* _?^^.^^ \̂u25a0? *^^m^ya.a osav a \u25a0J^______!PPw*S'""'''' *' - * 2*»\u25a0\u25a0** a___-___k__________^__ _._a

MmPtol^DeelaresNo^Need Despair, **ss There are many curabU
sterility in women. One J?* *»icommon ,: is gene debility!**
pamed by a peculiar eo^^

.Write freely and fully to \t__ ?ham. Her address is LyW M?" **willtellyou, free of «ffiLfc*of ;your trouble and what §= **;
take. Believe me, under SSSti
tiona.you have a fairchancTtv! o,l<li-
the joyfulmother of children >Lucy Lytle, 255Henderson sTj>'
iCity,N.J.,certainlythink o c'% rSt'^
77"1 am more than proud of T7^*Pinkham's Vegetable Cornl/>*-cannot find words to express S **it has done me. I Was troubled Sbadly with the IcucorrhceaaX!^-
womb pains. From the time I *?
married, in 1882, until last ear T***under the doctors care WeTh^**1

children. I have had nearly ewdoctor m Jersey City, and have! 7
to Belvin Hospital, but all to no ,_?"
I saw Mrs. Pinkham's advertise'in the paper, and have used fiveTi-ties of her medicine. Ithas done \u25a0__.for me than all the doctors Iever __?
It has stopped my pains, and ITbrought me a fine little girl, i

___ j
been wellever since my baby was bo"*Iheartily recommend Mrs. PinCi.
medicine to all women suffering L?
sterility." ".iron

N. P. N. U. ?:?-
--_ : _____^L-35, '»j

WHEN writing to advert,.*? ___. 4
mention this paper. '

pl'M

AN OPEN LETTER
To MOTHERS.

WE ARE ASSERTING IN THE COURTS OUR RIGHT TO THEEXCLUSIVE USE OP THE WORD " CASTORIA" AND
.' "PITCHER'S CASTORIA," AS OUR TRADE 'mark.

I, DR. SAMUEL PITCHER, of Eyannis, Massachusetts
was the originator of "PITCHER'S CASTORIA," the samthat has borne and does now X/j? _//___? 'on even
bear the facsimile signature of(-^^JtTJ^^" wrapper
This is the original "PITCHER'S CASTORIA," which has been
used in the homes of the mothers of America for over thirty
years. LOOK CAREFULLY at the wrapper and see that it U
the kind you have always bought S7& y/_f% . XT' on th
and has the signature of(^^a^y, '-CUC&/IJ! Wrap .
per. No one has authority from me to use my name except
The Centaur Company 'which Chas. H. Fletcher it
President. *

March 8, 1897. ? Q&U~~^L ,
fit

Do Not Be Deceived.
Do not endanger the life of your child by accepting a cheap substitute

r which some druggist may offer you (because he makes a few more pennies
on it), the ingredients of-^\\'vX\[even he does not know.

"The Kind You Have Always Bought"
BEARS THE FAC-SIMILE SIGNATURE OF

Insist on Having *\u25a0

The Kind That Never Failed You.
?* CCNTftun COMPANY. TT MURRAY STRCCT. New YORK CITY.

\u25a0^t Xi f"~~fa_ "A perfect type of the highest order of excellence in manufacture." FT f

| fg^ Walter Baker & Co.'s jj
limBREAKFAST COCOA|

I -'\u25a0 C$ HrL! ilffcn Absolutely PureDelicious ? Nutritious. &

-$4 Hi r^KH Costs Less than One Cent a Cup* ft
,

Sft-,^!pB B« sure that you get the DORCHESTER. MASS.;;
y^^^-r^m^j genuine article, made at j- ?j^

:W^ Established j . - ;....8y.... - \+
'___.;? WALTER BAKER & CO. Ltd. $

'Xffl^^

*Tx 7 % _____^_______i-_a H IL_ ' '77. 4^It 1 H SW. \u2666\u2666

i^^*r.v':
,v» \u25a0____BS_______l ____________

\u25a0\u25a0"

\u25a0 Power that will save you money and *» J^JgWft Power that willsave you money and jj
I jpPpßM_fl_y^_t7 ______ make7you money. Hercules Engines **T jjf^^HIIJII^mKJ^-^^^kare l^e cheapest power known. Burn \u2666

»\u2666 i_______E_____Hi M Gasoline or Distillate Oil; no smoke, i*

it f__^a_w_mS^_m\ - I fire' or dirt For P am P ing'runniDg It
ft M HB^Sfflt m dairy or farm machinery, they have no H
\u2666\u2666 MmmW equal* Automatic in actiofl' Perfect,Jf tt
XX Wr safe and reliable. tt
xx ...^^ Send for illustrated catalog. \u2666\u2666
fT J-Wammu _________________________\u25a0___\u25a0____\u25a0 --____\u25a0_:' \u25bc\u25bc

\u25a0 fell hSL \u2666\u2666
_\u25a0"'\u25a0' TSS, 9 7 .1.EngTnimrks VT

(2}L actQ-1 horsepower) Bay St, San Francisco, Cal. {\u2666
A**,on/, $185. . _.______*&

.... . \u25a0_? Make ?owyJL ?

--WHEAT S.gilifIIIH \u25a0 sell v beat the* M~

.tins. Fortunes have been made % iM ?
! beginning by, trading in nvur«

e%, Ten. Set*

I particulars. Best of referent" ?*_*[ eral yean' experience on^ggg fleW*
i jTrade, and a thorough kn.°*' e

: ness. Downing, Hopkins- C°-, . 4 or*<*
of Trade Brokers. Offices in Portico.
Spokane and Seattle. asfi^^______^--

TAPE WORMS
HEADcomplete, infrom l<muin Q0
hours by TAT*> tlt

iSPECIFIC," requiring no p« starT1 nfc

ter treatment, such as fasting, ?»?
dieting, and; the taking^ "J&n^poisonous drugs, causing noL%!<***
discomfort or Bad after effects.
time, meals or detention frof CP**
This remedy Ihas, NEVER »» »LGUARANTEED.. over6.ow torft*
cessfully treated since 1383. " Add
information and question bl»|'_ o<>

SLOCUM S^ECl** ?,,, W^
Auditorium Md.'\-i-^ZZVX--~-^XVXi......?. ? \u25a0\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0 \u25a0 TTT.-1\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0= _gj *W

' --? '' \u25a0__'_,_, m .BBS CSS *»**3_» W

DRUNKfJf('i2___n«i__i__i *'\u25a0__'? ??' \u25a0r_W'___E* > fZ>l^jVm^^^Jx^^_
ptftub. «.d ««a fc?iSiftss,


